
MOSQUITO RULES – 2016 Season  

 

ALL PLAYERS MUST BE IN FULL UNIFORM, COACHES IN SHIRTS PROVIDED.  

All games will start at scheduled time or offending team will forfeit the game.  

 

1) Batting helmets must be worn with a chin strap. Helmets must be worn while batting, on deck, and 

running the bases.  

2) Catchers must be in full protective equipment.  

3) Home team is responsible for diamond set up and third base dugout. Visiting team is responsible for 

diamond tear down and first base dugout. Home team is listed second on schedule (Red vs. Green – 

green is home team). Please set up at least 15 minutes prior to game.  

4) Home team will provide Umpire with one (1) new ball, visiting team will provide Umpire with one (1) 

good used ball). Balls will be returned after the game to respective teams.  

5) The line up will determine the batting order and the substitution order. Late players will be added to the 

bottom of the order. Coaches may start the substitutions from the bottom or top of the order, but must 

follow the order.  

6) Players should not play the same defensive position twice in one game. Players should be given the 

opportunity to play all defensive positions (exceptions for player safety permitted).  

7) Standard 9 defensive players – 6 infield positions, 3 outfield positions.  

8) Infield Fly Rule will be in effect.  

9) Max five run rule per inning. Unless losing-may score as many to go ahead by five. 7th inning will be 

exception.  

10) Stealing is allowed once the ball leaves the Pitcher’s hand. Exception is no stealing Home allowed on 

any Pitcher – Catcher Exchange.  

11) Dead Ball will result after two (2) consecutive overthrows during a baseball play; runners will not 

advance further than their reached base at the time of the second overthrow.  

12) No new inning after 1 hour 30 minutes. Maximum innings are 7.  

13) A game will be considered legal after 3 innings are played or time limit is reached. Last inning must 

be declared prior to the inning starting.  

14) If a batter is hit by a pitch, they will not be penalized with an out on their next batting rotation if they 

choose not to bat. This first at bat proceeding being hit shall be marked with an ‘X’. If the player does not 

bat the second (and ensuing) rotation(s) after being hit, they will be considered an out. Exception will be if 

player is removed from the game entirely.  

15) Batters is called out on 3rd strike dropped or caught.  

16) Only Offensive Coaches at the 1st and 3rd bases are allowed on the field.  

17) Mercy Rule in effect: if a team is losing by 10 runs or more after the completion of the 4th inning, then 

the game is considered a loss.  

18) Minimum number of players prior to forfeit will be set at 7 players.  

19) Bases at 65 feet, pitchers rubber at 44 feet.  

Pitching Rules  

20) If a Pitcher at any time walks 4 batters in a row, that Pitcher is to be removed from pitching for the 

remainder of the game.  

21) Pitchers can pitch a maximum of two innings per game, or a maximum of 10 complete batters in one 

inning whichever is first; one pitch consists of an inning. This rule applies to single game on single day 

scenarios, and for multiple games on single day. Maximum can be spread out into multiple games.  

22) If a Pitcher hits 2 batters in 1 inning, that Pitcher shall be removed from the position.  

23) Pitchers may re-enter the game unless they have been removed for hit batters or 4 walked batters to 

pitch their max.  

24) Pitchers cannot pitch on consecutive calendar days. This applies to a player who may pitch in house 

league or Select games. (Select exception if both days are Select games thereby using OBA rules).  

25) Mosquito Select is considered a house league program due to the fact that it draws its players from 

the house league program. Mosquito Select will abide by and utilize the OBA rules for Mosquito play 



during home games, including pitch count rules for ALL Select games. OBA pitch count rules WILL NOT 

be varied from in Select tournament play for the protection of the players.  
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